Fifty-sixth Annual Commencement

Michigan Agricultural College

June twenty-third, nineteen hundred fourteen

10:00 o'clock A. M.
Program

MUSIC—“War March of the Priests” from “Athalia” - Mendelssohn
M. A. C. MILITARY BAND

INVOCATION

OVERTURE—“Poet and Peasant” - v. Suppe
M. A. C. MILITARY BAND

ADDRESS— HON. THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE, Auburn, N. Y.

SELECTION—Humoreske - Dvorak
M. A. C. MILITARY BAND

CONFERRING OF DEGREES - PRESIDENT SNYDER

Benediction
Bachelors of Science

Agricultural graduates are designated by a, Engineering by e, Home Economics by h, Forestry by f.

Alderdyce, John Carl, e
Aldrich, Henry Elwood, Jr., e
Atchison, Marjorie Cornelia, h
Baker, Philip Custer, e
Barman, Donald Evenden, a
Barnett, Frank W., e
Bartlett, Mae, h
Beach, Harold Charles, e
Beebe, Henry Kirke, e
Bell, Winifred, h
Bird, Harold Sterling, a
Birdsall, Albert Lucien, e
Blackford, George, e
Borden, Clinton Theodore, a
Bradford, Florence Anna, h
Branch, Archie Benjamin, e
Breuer, Isabelle Graham, h
Brimmer, Almira Elizabeth, h
Brown, Darwin Gilbert, e
Brown, Robert Abernathy, a
Burt, Ernest Hill, f
Calrow, Paul, a
Cardwell, Irvin Luther, a
Carter, Nell Grace, h
Caryl, Ralph Emerson, a
Clark, Karl Samuel, a
Cobb, Ollie Christopher, a
Cockroft, Wright Semion, e
Collier, Roberta Whaley, h
Conway, Lester George, a
Conway, Thomas Earl, e
Coons, Austin Luce, a
Coryell, Ralph Ivan, a
Cotts, Gerritt, a
Cox, Charles Chester, e
Crane, Henry Blake-slee, a
Creswell, Gladys Pauline, h
Curren, May Kate, h
Cushman, Dewis David, a
Daniels, Axie Wolcott, h
Dean, Samuel Mills, e
Delzell, Harold Webster, f
Dendel, Lloyd Peter, e
Dodge, Ralph John, a
Dodge, Sophie Dane, h
Doolittle, Sears Polydore, a
Ernsberger, Benjamin Harrison, a
Fairchild, Iler James, e
Foote, James Harold, e
Fralick, Burton Leonard, e
Francisco, Donald William, a
Freeman, Verne Alonzo, a
Fuller, Lorena May, h
Gamble, Florence Rosamond, h
Garlock, Clayton Ross, a
Garner, Ava Gene, h
Gauthier, George Earl, e
Geldhof, Peter Eduard, e
Gibson, Edmund Harrison, a
Gifford, Chester Warren, e
Gilbert, Francis Charles, a
Gilbert, George Dwight, a
Goss, Robert Whitmore, a
Graham, Mary Ellen, h
Granger, Fred L., a
Gruzit, Oswald Martin, a
Hall, Harry Clark, f
Hamilton, Roy Merwin, e
Hart, Ernest, Jr., a
Hays, Blanche Gallagher, h
Hinger, Theodore Richard
Frederick, e
Hodgkins, Richard Davis, e
Holcomb, Benjamin John, a
Hollinger, Albert Harold, a
Hulse, Leon Clark, e
Hunt, John Rohrabacher, e
Irvin, Roy Foster, a
Jennings, Ralph Dickieson, a
Jensen, Ove Frederick, a
Johnston, James Cannon, f
Kaiser, Bertha Elizabeth, h
Kaplan, Harry, f
Kebler, Reuben Nathaniel, a
Kinney, Norman, a
Kirk, Frances Eliza, h
Kirshman, Irving, a
Kittredge, Ray Reed, f
Kunze, Emil Leo, f
Lacey, Ned William, a
Lankton, William Walter, e
Levien, Ezra, a
Liverance, Grace Ferne, h
Longnecker, John W., e
Lowe, Harvey James, f
MacInness, Jessie Vine, h
McArdle, Clare Sloan, e
McCarthy, Robert John, f
McGill, Martin VanBuren, a
Main, Gerald Harper, a
Margolis, Abraham Isaac, a
Marklewitz, Emil Albert, e
Mason, Will Lawrence, e
Merwin, Charles Leo, e
Milburn, Lessister Crary, e
Minogue, Roland Edward, e
Mogge, Norton William, a
Moore, Lea Augusta, h
Mueller, Frederick Henry, e
Myers, Charles Fayette, a
Myers, Glenn Herbert, e
Nagler, Floyd August, e
Newhall, George Adolph, e
Nilson, Carl, e
Nixon, Allen Robert, e
Nixon, Lenore Lucile, h
Norman, Roy Palmer, f
Northway, Jennie Juana, h
Paine, Maxwell Judd, a
Peabody, Ethel Alvina, h
Petrie, John Allen, a
Pickford, Verne Cicero, a
Pierson, Datus Myron, e
Post, Fred Burton, a
Pratt, Margaret, h
Publow, Henry Lantz, e
Purmell, David Max, a
Ramsay, Hazel Geraldine, h
Raven, Emmett Leroy, a
Read, Loren W., a
Renwick, Janet Serene, h
Rhead, Clifton Charles, e
Rogers, Bessie Louise, h

(Continued)
Bachelors of Science—Continued

Rogers, Clara Grace, h
Rook, Herman Frederick, e
Russell, Melvin Alvord, a
Rutherford, Ruth Irene, h
Schmidt, Frank William, e
Seibert, James Thompson, f
Shaver, Thomas Ray, Jr., e
Sheidon, Herbert Jerome, a
Sly, Marion Marguerite, h
Smith, George Edward, a
Smith, George Thomas, e
Smith, Harold Leonard, e
Smith, Lewis Abram, a
Smith, Muriel Elizabeth, h
Snyder, Robert Mifflin, a
Somerville, George Arthur, e
Spaulding, Chester Augustus, a
Spencer, Norman Miller, a
Starr, Alan Roy, a
Starr, Ray Herbert, a
Storrs, Zar Warner, a
Stover, Agnes Emma, h
Streat, Rhudolph Weber, a
Taylor, Clyde Homer, a
Temple, Fred William, e
Thompson, Ellen Elizabeth, h
Titus, Lucile Marr, h
Tobias, Katheryn Winifred, h
Toland, Don Prentiss Weaver, a
Tolchan, Alexander, e
Toussany, Lewis Joseph, a
Turner, Ruth, h
Tussing, Mabel Irene, h
Valleck, Merle Etta, h
Van Orden, Bertha Lillian, h
Vasold, Herbert Bismarck, a
Vatz, Abe Manuel, a
Volz, Emil Conrad, a
Watkins, Edna Wells, h
Weston, James Wade, a
Wheeler, George Relyea, a
Whitney, Jessie Margaret, h
Whittaker, Guy Malcolm, a
Wickens, Gertrude Helen, h
Willison, Catherine Bernice, h
Wilson, Raymond William, e
Wood, Alice Nancy, h
Woodman, John Gray, a
Yuncker, Truman George, a
Zeluff, Ulrich Conrad, a
Zwickey, Alleda, h

Doctors of Veterinary Medicine

Himmelberger, Leo Ransom, B. S. 1912
Kurtz, Murl Byron

Advanced Degrees

Fisher, John Welton, M. S.
Thayer, Paul, M. S.
Spurway, Charles Henry, M. Agr.
Boyle, Jesse George, M. Hort.
Conolly, Henry Milton, M. Hort.
Bowerman, Myron Ralph, M. E.
Balbach, Edward, M. E.
Barnett, Howard Haswell, C. E.
Gould, Fletcher Amos, C. E.
Sherman, Harold Clinton, C. E.
Lambert, John Robert, C. E.
Lyon, Roy Robert, C. E.